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Exclusive:Chairman
of Fáilte Ireland is also
taking two Irish breaks
Fionnán Sheahan
IRELAND EDITOR

THE head of the country’s tourism pro-
motion board has travelled to Italy on
holiday, the Irish Independent can reveal.
The Government is advising people not
to travel abroad and to “holiday at home”
as the Covid-19 pandemic plays havoc
with the country’s economy and health
service.
Fáilte Ireland is carrying out a “major
drive to encourage people to take domes-
tic breaks” and the Government has intro-
duced a tax rebate to encourage people to
spend their holidays here.
However, Fáilte Ireland chairman
Michael Cawley went to Italy on his hol-
idays. The Mediterranean country is on
the Green List of countries people can
visit without having to quarantine on
their return.
Mr Cawley last night confirmed he was
in Italy but said he plans to take two holi-
days in Ireland in September andOctober.

Tourism chief on
holidays in Italy

The shadow
of fear that
hung over
garda killing

DETECTIVES probing Detec-
tive Garda Adrian Donohoe’s
murder had to battle a culture
of silence and complete dis-
respect for law and order, the
manwho led the investigation
has said.
Retired Detective Inspector
Pat Marry said doors “were
closed at every turn” in the
gardaí’s efforts to bring the
killers to justice.
Mr Marry said he looked
arrogant killerAaron Brady in
the eye when he charged him
with capital murder after a
massive investigation.
The trial of Brady, who was
convicted of capital murder,
was marred by witness intim-
idation and harassment.
The Irish Independent can
reveal that Brady (29) beat up
a witness who had overheard
him boasting in a New York
bar about themurder of Garda
Donohoe (41).

Full reports: Pages 12-14

The Irish
naval force
takingon
thedrug
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›› ‘Angrywhite girl’
AlanisMorissette
finds her happy place

››DonalSkehan’s
summersuppers

››Review

Look
back in
anger

BarryMcGuigan
‘I keep thinkingmydaughter
will walk through the door’

›› Saturday Sport

FRESHLY Emmy-nominated for her work on the acclaimed television show Normal People, Irish casting director
Louise Kiely tells Amy O’Connor why she swapped her own dream of becoming an actor for the thrill of turning
other actors into stars. PHOTO: MARK CONDREN Full story inWeekendMagazine

Starmaker: Scaling heights on the other side of the camera

Catherine Fegan
andRobin Schiller
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Warning: Acting chief medical
officer Dr Ronan Glynn

Pubhoursmaybe extended in bid to halt Co

PUB opening hours could be
extended under plans being
considered by the Govern-
ment.
After insisting all pubs and
restaurants must close their
doors by 11pm, ministers are

now examining whether they
should be allowed to stay open
later.
The move would be aimed
at discouraging people from
having house parties and
instead spend time in regu-
lated licensed settings such
as pubs.

Philip Ryan

:: Social distancing must be kept
as infections climb – chief medic

“We don’t want people
spending hours in restaurants
and gastropubs late into the
night,” a government source
said.
“At the same time, we do not
want to displace people from
these settings to house parties
and after parties. It’s not an
exact science.”
It comes as acting chief med-
ical officer Dr Ronan Glynn
last night warned people to
continue to practise social
distancing as 67 new cases of

Covid-19 were confirmed by
the Department of Health.
The National Public Health
Emergency Team (Nphet)
recommended that pubs
and restaurants should close
by 10.30pm but the Cabinet
decided to extend this to 11pm.

Postponed
If closing time were to be
extended it would only apply
to pubs that serve food as it is
still unclear if those that only
provide drink will be permit-

ted to reopen later this month.
The Government has twice
postponed the reopening of so
called “wet pubs” due to con-
cerns it could lead to a rise in
new coronavirus cases.
Earlier this week, Tánaiste
Leo Varadkar said pubs may
have to make a “sacrifice” for
the rest of society and remain
closed ahead of schools open-
ing.
Mr Varadkar insisted the
priority was to get schools
reopened and hinted the

Coronavirus emergency

Mushroomplant hit by outbreak
Anne-MarieWalsh,
SenanMolony
andGabija Gataveckaite

A MUSHROOM plant has
been hit by a Covid-19 out-
break while meat processors
in themidlands have begun to
reopen.
Walsh Mushrooms in
Golden, Co Tipperary, has
closed after a number of staff
tested positive. This followed
its first incidence of the virus,
when a workerwas diagnosed
during self-isolation.
The new workplace clus-

ter was confirmed as it was
revealed there have been 26
outbreaks across themeat and
poultry processing industry up
to last Saturday.
A Department of Health
spokesperson said the out-
breaks are associated with
1,407 cases, of which 35 people
have been hospitalised and no
deaths reported.
A government minister
called for more lightning
checks on food premises after
the mushroom plant cases.
Public Expenditure Minister
Michael McGrath said after a

Cabinet meeting: “We dowant
to see more unannounced
inspections.
“There is far more value in
a visit that is unannounced
rather than one that is sched-
uled and flagged in advance.
You get to see what is likely to
be usually done in a premises.
“This is a matter for the
Health and Safety Authority,
butwewant to seemore unan-
nounced visits.”
He added that the Govern-
ment would “not hesitate” to
act if the situation warranted
it in the short term.

Chairman of Fáilte
Ireland has travelled
to Italy on holiday

“It [the holiday] was
arranged by my family some
months ago. I didn’t want to
disappoint them,” he said.
Mr Cawley said he will be
taking two holidays in Ireland
in September and October.
“I understand what the Gov-
ernment is doing and I sup-
port it,” he said.
“I am going to spend two
holidays supporting the Irish
tourism industry.”
Mr Cawley said he has been
working hard with Fáilte Ire-
land and has been on every
single pandemic call. He said
he has not seen his son in the
US in sixmonths and probably
won’t this year.
His daughter lives in Europe
and hemet her on this holiday.
Mr Cawley said he knew other
people had to cancel their pre-
booked holidays abroad this
summer and had lost money
as a result.
“I sympathise with people
and I support what the Gov-
ernment is doing absolutely.
It is a family decision and a
personal decision,” he said.
The former Ryanair deputy
CEO was appointed as chair-
man of the tourism body by
Tánaiste Leo Varadkar when
he was tourism minister in
2014.
Hewas reappointed last year
by thenminister Shane Ross.
Mr Cawleyworkedwith Rya-
nair for 17 years and was the
airline’s deputy chief execu-
tive and chief operating officer
until his retirement.

He had previously worked
as the airline’s chief financial
officer and commercial direc-
tor.
Prior to his time with Rya-
nair, he worked with the
Gowan Group Limited, a
distributor for Peugeot and

Citroen cars in Ireland.
A spokesperson for Fáilte
Ireland said the organisation
would not be commenting.
Fáilte Ireland has been
avidly promoting domestic
tourism.
Its current heavyweight
domesticmarketing campaign
is ‘Ireland, Make a Break for it’.
In the past month, it

launched a new-look website
for domestic visitors, Discov-
erIreland.ie, as well as a new
domestic marketing cam-
paign, ‘Come here to me Dub-
lin’, which encourages those
living in Dublin to visit the
attractions in the city.
Additionally, Fáilte Ireland
has recently collaborated with
RTÉ on a four-part TV series
No Place Like Home.
Fáilte Ireland has also drawn
up a Covid Safety Charter for
the tourism industry to instil
public confidence in the safety
of tourism businesses.
After publishing the Green
List, TaoiseachMicheálMartin
said the advicewas to “holiday
at home”.
“I am clear that the safest
thing to do is not to travel.
That is the clear message. We
are saying to people to holiday
at home this year.
“We have, in respect of those
15 countries, applied the nor-
mal precautions appellation
with the Department of For-
eign Affairs and Trade, which
basically means when they
return home theywill not have
to restrict their movements,”
he said.
Fáilte Ireland says Covid-19
has been “catastrophic” for
tourism in this country.
Speaking at the Dáil Covid-19
committee last month, Fáilte
Ireland chief executive Paul
Kelly said tourismwas of “vital
importance” to Ireland.
“Economically, tourism was
hit first, hit hardest and will
take the longest to recover,”
he said.

Flight: Chairman of Fáilte
Ireland Michael Cawley
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Fáilte Ireland has been
avidly promoting
domestic tourism
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Scramble to avoid McEntee having to
resign as minister due to maternity leave

Fionnán Sheahan
IRELAND EDITOR

THE Government is scrambling
to find away for Justice
Minister HelenMcEntee to take
maternity leave without having
to resign temporarily or stand
aside when her baby is born.
The minister’s baby is due in
May and she intends to take six
months leave.
Her announcement is seen
as a hugely positive example
forwomen in leadership roles
and politics. However, there is
no provision for a politician to
take maternity leave, not least a
Cabinet member in a sensitive
portfolio such as Justice
Minister.
With just weeks until
MsMcEntee is due to take
maternity leave, urgent
discussions are under
way to find a solution. The
unprecedented situation has
arisen as nominister has ever
had a babywhile in office before.
Government sources said the
options being examined include
MsMcEntee’s duties being
reassigned to otherministers at
Cabinet, or her being replaced
by a juniorminister.

Expecting: Helen McEntee intends to take maternity leave, a move seen
as a very positive example for women. PHOTO: DAVID CONACHY

Bread and
pizza prices
now set for
Brexit rise
::No exemptions from flour import rules

Sarah Collins

IRISHwhite sliced pan, pizza dough and
wholemeal bread all face price hikes
because of Brexit-related tariffs.
It is feared that pleas from the Gov-
ernment for an exemption from the
rules will fall on deaf ears in Brussels.
Although the EU agreed a trade dealwith
the UK in December, a particular blend
of UK flour used by Irish bakers has been
caught in the tariff net.
Tánaiste LeoVaradkar recentlywrote to
EU vice-president and trade chief Valdis
Dombrovskis asking him to “consider any
flexibilities that can be applied”.
A Commission spokesperson said this
week that they were “looking into the
matter, as it is technically complex”.
However, the bloc has said previously

that it does not grant opt-outs from trade
rules.
The EU fears it would set a precedent
and open a back door to its market for
UK products. The British government’s
unilateral decision this week to extend
grace periods for food and parcels bound
for Northern Ireland has made Ireland’s
request evenmore difficult.
Food Drink Ireland, an Ibec group, has
warned about price rises, and estimates
tariffs will push up production costs by
50pc and force bread prices up by 9pc,
making Irish products more expensive
than those in the UK or EU. The costs
could soon hit Irish producers, once they
run down their Brexit stockpiles and
renegotiate contractswith supermarkets.

Full reports: Pages 6&18

Thebattle
for truth in
Elliott saga

Ayear
on the
frontline
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Aminister taking maternity leave is a hugely
positive message, writes Fionnán Sheahan

McEntee being forced
to resign for having a
babywould be appalling

O NLY five days
after giving birth
to her daughter,
Rachida Dati was
back to work. The

then French Justice Minis-
ter’s speedy return caused
consternation 12 years ago. It
was also viewed as a classic
dilemma of a woman in a
demanding andmale-dom-
inated role fearing she
wouldn’t be taken seriously
if she took time out. Having
an alpha-male like Nicolas
Sarkozy as president at the
time probably didn’t help.
Fortunately, social norms
have moved on. Now in 2021,
our own Justice Minister
HelenMcEntee says shewill
be taking maternity leave
for six months when her
child, due in May, is born. A
senior public figure taking
maternity leave is a hugely
positive message to send out
to women.
It also shows a clear
example of howmotherhood
does not have to be a barrier
to entering into a career
in politics. The first sitting
Cabinet minister to have
a baby in office will be a
positive role model in a
profession battered by claims
of sexism. ACabinet minister
taking maternity leave is also
an important step for society.
But, there’s a pretty big but.
The Constitution, the law
and the political system are
against her. MsMcEntee’s

case is unprecedented. There
is no provision for a TD to
take maternity leave, let
alone a Cabinet minister. The
optics, politics and logistics
of the Justice Minister’s
maternity leave are complex,
will be scrutinised and do
matter to women.
Technically, a TD doesn’t
actually take any sort of leave,
including holidays. TDs are
paid once they are elected
and their level of activity
over the term of the Dáil is
determined by themselves.
Not that it matters, but Ms
McEntee has one of the safest
seats in the land. Her Fine
Gael seat in Meath East is

in prime Blueshirt territory,
previously held by former
Taoiseach John Bruton
and her late father, Shane
McEntee. She has also seen
off her party rival Regina
Doherty in the past year. Her
constituency operation is
formidable andwill continue
while she is on leave. The
Houses of the Oireachtas will
give her additional secretarial
support during her leave.
Out of courtesy, Ms
McEntee will inform the
Government and Fine Gael
whips shewill be absent

from the Dáil for debates
and votes. Opposition TDs,
such as Social Democrats TD
Holly Cairns, have offered
to “pair” with her on votes
while she is on leave, thereby
cancelling out the absence.
The Government has a
comfortable majority in the
Dáil anyway.
When it comes to her
ministerial role, it’s a different
story. The Constitution only
allows for “not more than 15
members” of the Cabinet,
so it’s not possible to add a
16th member to cover for
a minister on leave. The
Constitution also provides
for “the discharge of the

functions of the office of a
member of the Government
during his temporary
absence or incapacity”. Yes,
it does say “his”. Back in 1937
when Éamon deValera’s
was writing Bunreacht na
hÉireann, the notion of a
Government minister having
a babywas quite alien. Yet
the political system is still in
the dark ages, with no actual
ability for a female politician
to take maternity leave.
The complicating factor
being pointed to with Ms
McEntee is her role as Justice

Minister. The Justice Minister
is not just a person, but an
institution in its own right,
similar to the Finance and
Health portfolios.
All manner of civil and
criminal laws and regulations
go through the minister’s
hands. Statutory instruments,
enacting powers set down
in laws passed by the
Oireachtas, have to be signed
by the Justice Minister –
includingministerial orders,
regulations, rules, bye-laws
and schemes. Everything
fromDeportation Orders to
Citizenship Applications have
to be signed off on by the
Justice Minister.
Legal experts warn any
confusion over the identity of
the Justice Ministerwill be
exploited by appeals to the
courts. “It hasn’t happened
before but I don’t think you
can have twoministers for
justice. There is a whole
plethora of legislation in the
Department of Justice where
youmust have a designated
minister,” a legal source said.
Likewise, there are
provisions set down in
legislation on how agencies
under the department
report to the minister, most
importantly, An Garda
Síochána. Under the Garda
Síochána Act, 2005, the
Commissioner is obliged to
inform the Justice Minister
on awide variety to topics,
from protection of the
security of the State to “any
othermatters that, in the
Commissioner’s opinion,
should be brought to the
minister’s attention”.
The provision came under
scrutiny last yearwhen Garda
Commissioner DrewHarris

briefed MsMcEntee on then
European Commissioner
Phil Hogan being stopped
by gardaí for using his
phonewhile driving to the
controversial Oireachtas
Golf Society event in Galway.
The briefingwas a key
contribution to the rolling
maul which resulted in Mr
Hogan’s resignation.
Government sources say
three scenarios are now
available.
Option one is casual cover.
In this scenario, while on

maternity leave, MsMcEntee
remains as Justice Minister
with her duties informally
carried out by other Cabinet
members. The lack of a
formal structure could cause
legal difficulties around the
interpretation of legislation.
Fine Gael seems to be keen to
hold on to the role too.
Option two is teammate
coverwhere MsMcEntee’s
duties are formally assigned
to another Cabinet minister.
Shewould remain as a
Cabinet member as a

The optics and logistics of the Justice
Minister’s maternity leave are complex

Nicola
Anderson

R IGHT before the
glass elevator
sends tiles and
wood splinter-
ing as it crashes

through the roof in the chil-
dren’s favourite, Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory, they
have an argument.

Grandpa Joe shouts that
it cannot be done because
the elevator is made of glass
and will break into a million
pieces, while Willy Wonka
cheerfully acknowledges that
it might and admits he has
been longing to press this but-
ton for years but just couldn’t
bear the thought of making a
mess.
This is the situation, it
seems, we find ourselves in as
Justice Minister Helen McEn-
tee looks forward to the birth
of her baby, one of the happi-
est times in any woman’s life.
She is young, at just 34 years
of age.
That she is bright and capa-

ble is clear since she has
attained a position of such
high public office and, thanks
to her role in the Brexit nego-
tiations, her name is known
throughout Europe. So she is
someone we would do well to
hold on to.
But she is also well-entitled
to have a baby without sacri-
ficing her political ambitions,
or suffering the moans of
those who think she is taking
liberties simply by taking the
same time off to be with her
child that would be enjoyed by
any other woman doing any
other job.
And yet, we find ourselves in
a bit of a pickle that is without

a doubt an embarrassment
for our country because this
situation has been looming
since the birth of the nation
– and like Mr Wonka, some-
body, somewhere, should have
foreseen that if such an event
should ever happen, it was
likely to make a mess.
The simple fact is the old
guard never thought it would.
Women in politics are sup-
posed to be doughty work-
horses, wedded to the job and
without a life outside.
The rate of female politicians
attaining high office in this
country has been described
as glacial. Just 22.5pc of TDs
are women, who represent

one-quarter of appointments
to cabinet and junior min-
istries. There has long been
much weeping and gnash-
ing of teeth over our abysmal
female representation and –
on top of the horrendous lam-
bastingwomen politicians get
on social media – this is the
reasonwhy.
Changes in the system hav-
en’t come fast enough and
the price is seen by many
would-be female politicians as
being too high. Anyone won-
dering why need look only
at the impossible difficulties
encountered these days by
all women performing the
head-spinning feat of juggling

home schooling with working
from home while also putting
three meals on the table each
day.
So,when the JusticeMinister
goes on maternity leave, the
great glass ceiling the system
did not realise existed looms
because nobody had ever
pressed that button before. But
now somebody has. So what
happens next?
All options present “difficul-
ties” – from slapdash tempo-
rary arrangements whichmay
not be entirely satisfactory to
barristers rubbing their hands
with glee at the opportunity
for a legal challenge dropped
neatly into their laps.

There can be no glass ceiling for women who aspire to high
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News
Taoiseach
can’t be
blamed for
failing to
get more
attention
in London
John

Downing
18

ministerwithout portfolio,
however, shewould stand
aside as Justice Minister.
The favourite here to provide
cover is Simon Coveney, as
there is already crossover
with his portfolio of Foreign
Affairs. Onewag observed he
already has a Garda driver,
which he controversially
retained after stepping
down as Tánaiste last year.
Tánaiste LeoVaradkar has
the difficulty of being at
the centre of a potential
Garda investigation over

his leaking of a draft GP’s
contract. Although it is also
said that less discrete Higher
EducationMinister Simon
Harris is underemployed in
his role, perhaps hewouldn’t
be a great fit.
Option three is a substitute
where the Taoiseach
promotes a juniorminister
or backbencher to take over
the role for six months.
Names beingmentioned
here include Hildegarde
Naughten, the junior
transport ministerwho

already sits at Cabinet.
However, to fully replace Ms
McEntee, even temporarily
in this manner, shewould
have to resign fully as Justice
Minister and from Cabinet,
albeit on a promise to return
six months later.
Awoman being forced to
resign her role for having
a baby is looming on the
horizon. Avoiding that
appalling vista is a big
problem forMicheál Martin
and LeoVaradkar. It’s a
solution theywill have to find.

Rolemodel:
Justice
Minister
Helen
McEntee and
her husband
Paul Hickey
are expecting
their first
child in May.
PHOTO: DAVID

CONACHY

Scramble to
avoid minister
having to vacate
position for
maternity leave

THE Government is scram-
bling to find a way for Justice
Minister Helen McEntee to
take maternity leave without
having to resign temporarily
or stand aside when her baby
is born.
The minister’s baby is due in
May and she intends to take
six months’ leave.
Her announcement is seen
as a hugely positive example
for women in leadership roles
and politics.
However, there is no pro-
vision for a politician to take
maternity leave, not least a
Cabinet member in a sensitive
portfolio like justice minister.
With just weeks until Ms
McEntee is due to take mater-
nity leave, urgent discussions
are under way to find a solu-
tion.
The unprecedented situation
has arisen as no minister has
ever had a babywhile in office.
Several Government sources
told the Irish Independent
the options being examined
include Ms McEntee’s duties
being reassigned to othermin-
isters at Cabinet – or her being
replaced by a juniorminister.
To have MsMcEntee remain
officially in her role during her
leavewould present clear legal
difficulties.
But to reassign her duties,
the ministerwould likely have
to stand aside as justice min-
ister, while still remaining a
Cabinet minister.
And to fully replace Ms
McEntee, even temporarily,
she would have to resign fully
as justice minister and from
Cabinet.
Talks are ongoing to find a
solution that does not involve
MsMcEntee having to resign.
However, this solution
remains unclear at the
moment.
She is among the most sen-
ior positions at Cabinet and

among the key roles under the
law is being briefed on urgent
security matters by the Garda
Commissioner.
But the portfolio also carries
a range of other legal duties
that cannot be carried out by
anotherminister.
Legal experts say it has to
be clear in the eyes of the law
that there is one justice minis-
ter, and who specifically holds
the role.
On the prospect ofMsMcEn-
tee having to resign, one sen-
ior Government source said:
“That won’t happen.”
They added: “There may be a
scenariowhere her powers are
vested in anotherminister and
juniorministers act up.
“Thatwould be one solution.”
But other sources say that
all the options are still on the
table.
One Fine Gael source admit-
ted that it would not look good
for the coalition to be in a sit-
uation where a woman who
was having a babywas having
to stand aside from their min-
isterial job.

Required
But they acknowledged that
a specific person would be
required to take the justice
minister role.
“Who does DrewHarris ring
on a Friday night when he
hears a subversive group is
planning an operation?”
Taoiseach Micheál Martin,
Tánaiste Leo Varadkar, Attor-
ney General Paul Gallagher
and Department of the Taoi-
seach secretary generalMartin
Fraser have all been involved
in talks with Ms McEntee for
several weeks to find a satis-
factory solution.
A spokesperson for the jus-
tice minister said: “All going
well, Minister McEntee will
take a period of maternity
leave to care for her baby and
is working with colleagues in
Government to finalise how
this can be done.”

Fionnán Sheahan
IRELAND EDITOR

Situation:
Tánaiste Leo
Varadkar is
among the
ministers
trying to find
a solution

But this is exasperating. And
dispiriting. Women should be
able to look to McEntee and
her pregnancy as a shining
light of what is not just possi-
ble but entirely reasonable.
Pregnancy is a fact of life,
after all, not just a fact of life
for women. Instead, she is in
danger of being painted as a
cautionary tale of what hap-
pens when you aim too high.
Perhaps we need look to
our nearest neighbour for a
timely example of what can
be achieved. Google the name
Suella Braverman and the first
thing that comes up is that
she is “a British politician cur-
rently on leave”.

The UK attorney general has
this week become their first
minister to take paid mater-
nity leave, confirming that,
like McEntee, she intends to
take six months off.
They have solved the prob-
lem by temporarily moving
her second-in-command up a
notch.
In order for this to happen,
they had to pass new legisla-
tion, with parliament passing
the Ministerial and Other
MaternityAllowances Act.
Without the legislation, Ms
Braverman would have had to
quit in order to take time off to
spendwith her baby.
This is encouraging as it

shows that it can be done. The
depressing part is that women
must jump through tiresome
hoops each time they wish
to make any inroads towards
improving the situation for
those coming after them.
People have babies and
babies need to be cared for.
Women who attain high pub-
lic office can have babies and
those babies need to be cared
for.
If we need to make a mess to
come up with a solution then
let’s do so. But if we find this
an insurmountable problem in
the 21st century then we need
to take a long hard look at our-
selves.

People
have
babies
and
babies
need to
be cared
for

office – and also become mothers
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